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THE LATEST FINANCIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL NEWS

Market Maintained 
Fairly Firm Tone

NEW YORK, Feb, 29—The market 
lias maintained a fairly firm tone 
throughout the afternoon while the 
railroad shares the best of the list. 
Industrials in most cases have not 
held their rallies, Weakness crop
ped out during the day in Westing
house. The railroad shares appear 
So have been leading the market in 
She last two or three sessions and 
definitely turned the market yester
day. Tomorrow’s railroad car load
ings will show all records broken 
for the second week in February. 
This medns nothing less than wide 
land active distribution of commodi
ties.

Canada’s Trade With 
America is on Increase

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—Canada 
"•old more goods to Uncle Sam dur
ing January of this year than the 
bid country did. Figures for the 
luonth, published by the department 
of commerce today, showed that im
ports from the Dominion amounted 
to $81,948,493, while imports from 
the United Kingdom were $30,834,- 
614. These figures compare with im
ports tor January, 1923, of $30,597,- 
122 from Canada and $33,379,401 from 
the United Kingdom.

United States exports to Canada 
during January of this year were 
approximately eight million dollars 
under those of the previous year. 
The figures wer e$40,749,610 for 
January, 1924 against $48,832,010 for 

^ January, 1923. Exports to the United 
Kingdom were $84,862,719 for Janu- 

. pry, 1924 against $93,588,621, 
i The department's statement shows 
V total foreign trade balance for 
January of $101,381,566 favorable to 
|he United States.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29—After an 
early show of strength and activity 
in practically all sections of the list, 
■prices turned reactionary In today's 
stock market and there was a per
ceptible lessening in the volume of 
trading in the afternoon. Overnight 
buying orders gave the market an 
upward slant, at the outset and in
fluenced numerous professional 
bears to cover, but the activity sub
sided toward noon and considerable 
■short selling appeared particularly 
in the North Western Railroad is
sues.

Reports of a favorable nature re
garding Norfold and Western push
ed that stock up sharply but it re
acted on profit-taking closing well 
below the previous day’s final 
price. Southern Railway advanced to 
a new high record price of 50% and 
moderate strength was displayed by 
Chesapeake and Ohio, New York 
Central and other dividend paying 
roads.

Total stock sales 872,000 shares.

/(Private Wire to Johnston ft Ward) 
NEW YORk. Feb. 28—Railroad 

shares particularly Norfolk and 
Western, turned the market upward 
this afternoon and closing prices 
were the highest of the day from one 
to two points above the jmoraing’s 
low. The story on Norfolk and Wes
tern is that it will be leased to the 
^Pennsylvania n a guaranteed 8 per 
cent basis ana that a 20 per cent 
dividend will be paid in cash out of 
the surplus. This story has not 
been confirmed. The non-dividend 
paying railroads shares were very 
active in the late trading and not 
much stock was found for sale. 
(Studebaker report at noon tomor
row.

ROUYN
Will ROUYN become the 
World’s Greatest Gold Camp?
John Dresser, President of the 
Mining Institute of Canada, is 
quoted as saying of ROUYN—
“We bxpect a rush to these 
gold fields, and there are those 
who predict a bigger rush than 
that to California in 1849.”
“Very few mining fields come 
into existence with such assur
ance of success.”
Use the coupon and obtain free 
maps and full infornaation on 
ROUYN—without obligation on 
your part.

H.E. Simons & Co., Ltd.
Successors to

Simons, Agnew & Co- Ltd.
Montreal, Que.

Members Montreal Mining Ex
change

ROUYN information requested
Name.........................................
Address ....................................

..g..

New York Letter

Montreal Letter
MONTREAL, Feb. 29—Trading in 

listed shares, on the local stock mar
ket today Were less active than us
ual and was marked by a rather 
softer tone, of the fifty five issues 
that came out, ten gained ground, 
sixteen suffered losses, twelve were 
unchanged, and seventeen came out 
in odd lofs only.

Spanish Common led in activity 
and closed at 108% for a net gain 
of a point.

Canadian Industrial Alcohol was 
second and was unchanged at 28. 
Abitibi came third and gained % at 
the close of 66%.

Howard Smith was the strong 
feature of the trading recording a 
net gain of three points at the close 
of 70. Illinois tractions was the 
weak feature with a net decline of 
five points to 77.

Total sales, listed 8,112, Crowd 
Reserve 300; bonds $67,000.

NEW YORK—Henry Ford, in in - 
terview with Samuel Crowther, to be 
published in an early issue of Col
lier’s Weeklyf declares an adminis
tration or set of legislators advo
cating high taxes should be run out 
of office. He contends high taxes on 
the rich will put burdens on the 
poor and says high surtaxes will 
curtail industrial activity.

“People seem to be fooling them
selves about taxes,” he said. “No 
one seems to care how much gov
ernment costs, provided the money is 
raised from the other fellow. It is 
time we put a stop to this and 
started to think of taxes in terms 
of the cost of living. There is noth
ing more dangerous to the prosper
ity of the country than putting heavy 
taxes on those who seem to have 
mqre money than they need. From 
a purely selfish standpoint, it does 
not make the least difference to me. 
whether the government taxes me 
1 per cent or 99 per cent. I do not 
know excatly, but I imagine I could 
live just as I now live on 1 per 
cent of my income. I do not care in 
the least for money as money. I am 
in business not to make money as 
money, but to do many things which 
I believe are of public benefit, and 
I believe I can' put my money to 
better public use than the gvoern- 
ment can.

“I have what» is said to be a large 
fortune, but In a very small sense 
it is mine. It has gone to the sup
port of 2,000,000 people. It has per
mitted the farmer and his wife to 
come to town whenever they liked. 
It has let millions of people get out 
into the fresh air and it has made 
the automobile a thing that the 
poor man can have.” Mr. Ford said 
he doubted if, with the high sur
taxes advocated as a benefit to the 
poor man “we should have reached 
a point where we could have pro - 
duced a car under $1500 and that 
only by paying very low wages.”

^Ihe Pleasure 
to Europe

The Cunard-Canadian Route is 
the pleasure way to Europe. The 
ships are ocean-going hotels— 
with luxurious lounges, music 
rooms, writing rooms, smoking 
rooms, closed and open prom
enades—and meals and service 
always up to the Cunard 
standard.
The “CARONIÀ” and “C ARMANI A,” 
the famous “pretty sisters”—are now 

----- on the Quebec - Belfast - Liverpool
■land for the Cabin Class of steamer in th/canadtan Service.*1* lncrea8infi de~

mTm“?èn.Twiîh'l„tt0,!«td_lW0 ***? °n ‘l0ri0U, 8t' L‘wr,nce' ■**
Bee the Cunard Agent in your town, or write for General Information folder to 

THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LIMITED 18

CANADIAN
SERVICE

¥

Montreal
Stocks

B. E. Steel .............3
B. E. Steel 2nd pfd 14%
Abltibl..................... 66%
Atlantic Sugar ...18
Brazilian ... ........ 52%
Brompton ... .....42%
Car. Car. ......*.,43
Can. Car pfd ......92
Can. St’mahlps pfd .42%
Can. Cement ..........87%
Detroit United ....64 
Laurentide ... ...92% 
Can. Converters ...80% 
Montreal Power ..156% 
Nat. Breweries ..,.63% 
Bell Telephone ...130
Quebec Rwy.......... 68%
Spanish River ...109% 
Spanish River pfd 114 
Steel of Canada ...77% 
Howard Smith pfd 114 
Textiles, pfd..........106%

108%
114
77%

114
106%

New York 
Stocks

Allis Chalmers ....46% 46 46
Am. Beet Sugar .,.42% 42 42
Am. Can Com. ...116% 113% 111
Am. Int. Corp......... 22
Am. Locomotives .76% 75 75%
Am. Smelting Rig .60% 60% 60%
Am. Sugar ............. 67% 57% 67%
Am. Sumatra Tflb. 21%
American Woollens 73%
Anaconda Copper .33G 33 33 .
Atchison ... 100
Atlantic Gulf .,,..16%
Baldwin Loco.........124% 123 123
Baltimore & Ohio .66% 56% 56% 
Bethlehem Steel ...68 67% 67%
California Pet......... 26% 25 26
Can. Pac. Rwy. ...145 144% 144%
Central Leather ...15 
Chandler Motors ..60% 68% 68% 
Chesapeake ft Ohio 73 72 72
Cub Cane Sug Com 16% 16% 16% 
Cub Cane Sug pfd .70% 69% 69% 
Cub Am. Sugar ....36%
Çorn Products ....176
Crucible Steel '..,..64% 64% 64%
Dupont de Nem. ..131 130 130
General Motors ...14% 14% 14% 

64% 64%

82
24 23% 23%

.30%
36% 36% 36%

r 38% 38% 38%
25% 24% 24%

.70
..37% 37% 37%
.88% 86% 87%
.12
..6%
102 101% 101%
.50 48% 49
.46% 45% 45%
..9%
.63% 62% 62%
.64% 63% 63%
.38% 38 38%
.65%
.57%
otivesm%,aairssp
.22% 22% 22%
.78%
.87% 87 87
60% 60 50%
39% 39% 39%
63% 62% 62%

103% 101% 101%
.64 63% 63%
129% 128% 128%
.77% 76% 76
.36% 36% 36%
104% 103% 103%

Great Northern pfd 55 
Davison Chemical .55% 63% 61% 
Gulf State Steel ...83% “~ 
Inspiration Copper 24 
Int Merc Mar pfd .30%
Kennecott Copper 36 
International Paper 38 
Kelly Springfields 26 
Lehigh Valley ......70
Marland Oil 
Mack Trucks ....
Missouri Pacific ...12 
Middle States Oil ..6%
n: Y. Central........102
Northern Pacific . 50 
Pan-Am. Pet.
Pierce Arrow 
Pacific Oil ..,
Pun ta Sugar 
Phillips Pet.
Reading........... . .66%
Republic Steel 
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil ..
Stromberg Car.......78%
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway 60%
Standard OU, N.J. 39 
Standard Oil, Cal. 63 
Studebaker Corp. .103 
Tobacco Products .64 
Union Paclfli 
U. S. Ind. A1 
U, S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel .
Utah Copper
Vanadium............ ..30%
Willy's Overland ..12

* GRAIN
WHEAT

May ... ........Ill 109% 110%
July ... ...............111% 110% 110%
Oct. ................ 111% 110% 110%

CORN
May ......................... 81% 80% 81
July.......... .. .,...82% 81% 81%
Oct. >.,..82% 81% 81%

OATS
May .................49% 48% 48%
July ..» >.« ..,,.46% 46% 46%
Oct. ... .................. 43% 43% 43%

COTTON
Mar. ... ... ...2983 2883 ’ 2888-91
May ... ... ...3022 2908 2916-22
July.....................2941 2845 2848-65
Oct. ... ... ..*.2630 2582 2585
Spot 2920 off 75. ‘

NEW YORK CURB
Anglo-Am. Oil .......16%
Holllnger........................,.11%
Imper. Oil
Inter. Pet.  20%
Mutual Oil........»>.».... 12
Radio 
Stand.
stand. Oil Kent ,
Stand. Oil Kansas r>.
Durant .... ; .
Prairie Oil ....

16%

109
20%
12%

. 4% 4%
...............62% 62%

111
as 44% 46%
• •••. • .27% 27%
.............. 236 238

A. M. CROFTON
- Real Estate 

Insurance
Royal Bank Building 

Phones—House 117I-J 
Office 748

Sfcu

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
Pursuant of the provisions of 

City Charter and of the Nova Sco
tia Franchise Act, the undersigned 
will receive applications from per
sons qualified to be registered as 
voters in the City of Sydney in his 
office in the City Hall, from the 
first day of January to the !9th day 
of February, 1924 between the hours 
of nine in the morning and five is 
the afternoon except on Saturdays, 
when applications will be received 
between the hours of nine in the 
morning and twelve noon.

J. G. MacKINNON, 
Registrar of Voies

Special Notice—The Register of 
Voters office will be open the even
ings of Monday, Tuesday, Wednes - 
day, Thursday and Friday of this 
week from 7 till 9 o'clock.
2-26-6

NOTICE OF
ELECTION

Notice Is hereby given that op 
Tuesday the Fourth day of March A. 
D, 1924 I will hold a Poll for the 
Election of Mayor and Alderman for 
each Ward of the City of Sydney.

The Places of Polling in the diff
erent Wards are as follows:

WARD ONE
Polling Division “A" at or near 

the New Court House.
Polling Division “B” at or near 

the New Court House.
Polling Division ”C" at or near the 

New Court House.
Polling Division “D” at or near 

the New Court House.
Polling Division "E” at or near 

the New Court House.
WARD TWO

Polling Division "A” at or near 
City Hall.

Polling Division “B" at or near 
City Hall.

Polling Division "C” at or near 
City Hall.

WARD THREE NORTH
Polling Division “A” at or near 

Corner Esplanade & Townsend St.
Polling Division “B’' at or near 

Corner Esplanade & Townsend St.
Polling Division "C" at or near 

Corner Esplanade & Townsend St.
Polling Division “D" at or near 

Corner Esplanade & Townsend St.
WARD THREE SOUTH

Polling Division “E" at or near 
Morrison’s Mill, Argylé Street, 
rison’s Mill, Argyle Street,

Polling Division “F" at or near 
Morrison’s Mill, Argyle Street.

Polling .Division "G" at or near 
Morrison's Mill, Argyle Street,
- rolling -pwi.il. h cy »t or n 

Morrison’» Mill, ArgylW-etreet:
Polling Division "I" at or near 

Morrison’s Mill, Argyle Street.
Polling Division ”J" at or near 

Morrison’s Mill, Argyle Street.
WARD FOUR *

at or near

Tlirçe cents per word per 
day for the first twelve con
secutive Insertions. Thereafter 
1 1-8 cents per word per day. 
No advertisements accepted 
for less than 75 cents. If cash 
accompanies the order or If 
paid within one week a dis
count of 38 1-8 per cent will l»e 
allowed.

Employer and Employee Meet Through 
------------------ The Classified-——

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING RATES

Rubber specialties are fast sellers. 
Get in line and make $60 weekly 
representing us in your locality. 
Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Tillson Mtg. Co, London, Ont.

Feb. 2-9-16-23-Mar-l-8-16-22-29

STORM WINDOWS
MADE TO ORDER 

Get our money saving price list 
showing cost of storm windows 
glazed complete, any size. It you 
are building or; repairing ask for 
our free catalogue of building ma 
terials.

THE HALLIDAY CO, LTD, 
Truro, Nova Scotia 

9-12-Weds. & Bats. tt.

Upward Tendency of 
Automobile Prices 
On the Open Models

BOSTON;—Not since 1920, when 
Henry Ford startled the automobile 
world by cutting prices to the bone 
in a successful effort to stimulate 
business, Jias the price question as
sumed such "'proportions in minds 
of automobile manufacturers. It is 
generally admitted that prices are 
tending decidedly upward, and-jnany 
makers are expected to lollow <he 
lead of those who have already att’x 
nounced increases. But there seemi 
to be no inclination to raise pricei 
except for the sole purpose of con
serving reasonable profits, partic
ularly on open models.

It took some months for the in
dustry to see the wisdom of the 
Ford strategy in 1920, but as lower 
prices brought new buyers, practic
ally all manufacturers fell in line. 
Early in 1922 prices were consider
ed at rock bottom, and they have re
mained at or slightly below that^level 
ever since. Increasing sales volume 
and large profits at end of the year,

| although raw mafrerteV o&ad’-frEfoOT

Male Help 
Wanted

WANTED—Experienced farm hand 
Apply J. W. McGuire, Grand Lake 
Road. 2-29-3

WANT to hear from owner having 
farm for ealei give particulars and 
lowest-price. John J. yack. Chip, 
pewa Falls, Wisconsin.

2-16-23-Mar-l

Make money at Home $10 to $20 
paid weekly for your spare time, 
writing show cards for nee. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply 
you with work. West Angus Show 
Card Service, 16 Colborne Bldg. To
ronto. OlSltf w.s.

Man or woman to travel and appoint 
local représentatives ; yearly con
tract guaranteeing $1092. (being 
$21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary, state age 
and general qualifications. Wins - 
ton Co, Toronto. Wed. Sat. tf.

FIREMEN, Brakemen, beginners 
$160-$250 (which position)! Rail
way Box y, e|o Post.

2-9-16-23-Mar-l

WANTED TO RENT or lease, with 
option of purchase 6 to 7 room 
house with conveniences. Write 
[full particulars in first letter to 
•’B.J.D." care Post Pub. Co, Syd
ney, N. S.

MEN—Age 18-40 wanting Railway 
Station-Office positions, $116-$250 
month, free transportation, exper
ience unnecessary. Write Baker, 
Supt. 729 Walnwrtght, St. Louis,

Man with ambition and small cap
ital can make more money selling 
Rawieigh’s Quality Products direct 
to consumer In Cape. Breton. We 
teach and keep assisting you to 
make practically every family a 
steady satisfied customer. Give age, 
occupation, references, W. T. Raw- 
lelgh Co, Dept. 2996 London, Ont, 

Feb, 20, 23, 27, Mar 1, 6, 8.
OPTOMETRISTS — Capable sight 

specialists required all over Can
ada. One year course qualifies 
you. Send for announcement. Roy
al College of Science* Dept. 86, 
Toronto. 10-13 tf. Sat. e.o.

AGENTS WANTED

Polling Division 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division “B” at or 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division “C” at or 
Ashby Corner,

Polling Division “D” at or 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division "E" at or 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division “F" at or 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division “G” at or 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division “H" at or Par 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division "I" at or 
Ashby Corner. „

Polling Division "J” at or §ar 
Ashby Corner.

Polling Division "A” at or 
Corner Henry St. & Victoria R 

Polling Division ’’B" at or 
Corner Henry St. ft Victoria R< 

Polling Division ‘C” at or 
Corner Henry St. ft Victoria I 

Polling division “D” at or 
Corner Henry St, & Victoria Rd 

Polling Dlvisloh "E” at or

AGENTS—$1,000 For your next 
100 days—Spot Cash—Wonderful
New Chemical Fire Extinguisher. 
Kills fire quick and saves lives. Ex- 
cells work of heavy high-priced de
vices. Works like magic. Price of 

ly $2.00 makes an easy sale to 
cry’home and automobile owner. 

100 per cent, profit. Forty 
and already sold. Investigate 
. P>: "ire Extinguisher Corn- 

606 lîh^o Drive, Ottawa,rOn- 
-J^-9-16-23

Ir
Corner Henry St. ft Victoria Rd,

WARD SIX
Polling Division "A" at or 

Corner James St & Victoria R 
Polling Division *’B’*- at or 

Corner James St. ft Victoria Rd.!
Polling Division “C" at or 

Corner James St. ft Victoria Ri 
Polling Division “D" at or 

Corner James St. ft Victoria Rd.
The Poll will open at Eight o’clol 

In the morning and close at FI1 
O'clock in the afternoon.

Nominations for Mayor and All 
ermen will bo received by me up 
Tuesday the Twenty-sixth day 
February, 1924 at 6 o’clock in ! 
afternoon. No person who Is n 
regularly nominated as the la' 
directs shall be a Candidate.

foiling will only take place ii 
the event ot more than one can 
didate being duly nominated foi 
Mayor, or more than one AldermiD|e“ tyl>e' 
being 
Ward.

Dated at Sydney this Eighteenth 
day of February, A. D, 1924.

JAMES J. CURRY,
„ City Clerk,

2-21-11"

'm2**

tar Caf<
up legate, 
ms voulant, Beat!

WANTED

TO LET
TO LET—Store and office. Suit

able for doctor. A Green, 881 vic
toria Road. 2-26-6

TO LET—Four room Oat ground 
floor. Bath and light Write Q 
care of Post. 2-26-5
TO RENT—Seven rooms, 638 Char

lotte Street. 2-25-6

FEMALE HELP WANTED
CARD

To the Elector» ot Ward Twof 
For the past six years I have bad, 

the honor ot being your representa
tive In t£e city council, during which 
time I have performed my duties to 
the best of my ability. At the request 
ot a large number ot the electors ( 
I have decided to be a candidate for 
re-election and do ao on my past al- 
dermanic record and when ,elect 
shall continue to serve the beat j 
tereata ot the city In general r 
Ward Two In

2-12-tf. 

FOR SALE

tail morning d®,lJ®?|tL malntain-
r.

Telephone 1484-22, t

i * jirra

rats had advanekd " substantially, 
the wisdom of the pol 

icy.
Low Prices Brought Sales 

In spring of 1923. with record 
business In sight and factory opera
tions close to capacity, there was a 
distinct tendency to again start 
prices upward, not without Justifi 
cation. Materials Were 'advancing 
sharply, and manufacturers were 
scrambling for supplies and labor, 
bidding up prices against one an
other and icnreaslng their own costs.
The.wiser heads in the industry 
counselled conservatism, and no im
portant price advantages took place.
Again the outcome of low prices 
was reflected in large sales during 
latter half of 1923.

But now rising manufacturing 
costs, reflected to some extent In 
the sharp drop in earnin; 
last six month»—.*-»»• 
cuita* t- *ire situation 

Important price changea announ
ced the past few weeks r-hnw ten_ 
dency to restrict the advance t0 
open models for which the sell),» | j»ort ~ : 
season is commencing. This is trut :
of Dodge, a leader in .the four-cylln- ' 
der claas( and Studebaker In the six- 
cylinder class, both of which advan
ced prices only on open models, 
Studebaker several weeks ago re
duced prices on several closed mr ’ 
els. The trade looks for further — 
vances, to be restricted to the open 
car class except In a few cases, It 
being pointed out that demand for 
this type has not been as large as 
expected when former prices were 
made. Margins of profit on open 
models, because of inability to meet 
necessary production schedules 
have declined almost to the vanish-, 
ing point. On the other hand, the 
strong demand for closed models 
has brought down costs and prices 
in this group. There has been 
narrowing margin between selling 
prices of closed and open models 
which some prominent executives 
freely predict may disappear entirely 
if the public continues to show such 
pronounced preference for t*e clos-

fK Co-
Ltd. qdney 
PI* and

Hi

duly nominated tor each!

CARD

To The Electors ot Ward 1 
City of Sydney, N. S.
As announced In our local papers 

of Feb. 2nd I am a candidate tor 
alderman in Ward 1. I may not be 
able to see you all personally and tn 
this case I would ask you to con
sider this as a personal canvass for 
your support and if elected 1 will 
do all in my power to make Sydney 
and Ward 1 in particular a better 
place to live in. *

Yours truly,
-------- a. a. MACDONALD*

Bayer & C°. 
Plumbers

Phone 94, 589 George St.

Nbjeet U ChTHIJ

t train leaving 
.uh at 8 a.m. Wed- 

Frldays aid Sundays for 
1* points between Pert aux Basques

" if Information apply to Jj 
Co, Ltd, sputa, Ho. 209 

street, Sydney

SIDJRY * ftuISBURQ RAILWAY

Urals Schedule, ei 
ot,

Atlantic Si 
DAILY EXCEPT 

MAIN LINE—
Sydney,leave ...
Victoria Jet. leste 
Glace Bay, leste ... _
Ltulstarg, salts .....

faUoifef“*» «U ha
The

affective 
M expressed l
Time:
Cars leave fl; 
PA). 1er 
Bay aad 
around loop

say Lasso Senator’» 
°W- «er Sydaeg

Via No * Via No. 1 
A30 a.m, 

■0 am. 8.50 a.m,
• »'»• MO am.

10-00 a«s 
41.10 ant
13.20 p.m, 
ISO p.m, 
1.40 p.m. 
8.60 p.m, 

-6.00 p.m, 
WO p.m. 
7A> p.m.

TEL
SIDNEY,

Mwfoukdlan VEUNM

El It. Octobee
<1 l

pM

thereafter until 9.56Taxa

DIRECTORY
BUSINESS

AND
PROFESSIONAL

W. GLOVER

Public Accountant A Auditor 
mg dress W Union St. Syda^

Phone«yL

r Legal

Leuleburg, lests ..
Usee Bey, strive »
'letoris Jet. arrive 

lydney, arrive ...
WATERFORD BRANCH— 

Connecting with Express troi 
lydney and Leulsburg.

AJLPJL
Waterford, leste 5.49 MM
Victoria Jet arrive »... MO ijl

Victoria Jet, tests „ _
Waterford, arrive........ MS Rll

SATURDAYS ONLY 
Waterfard-Sydsey—

P,
VUerfordatostO 7.091
Sidney, arrive ... .7,48]

f hcintyke * mcKRNZie, ,
Barrister» and Solteltori 

Money to Lean
SOS Charlotte SL * Sydna$|

FDTLAI MACDOSALD, U. B. 1 
Barrister and Solicitor and Notnrj 
public. Offices. Dillon Block. Sydney»

C. ESTANQ 
& Son.

HBATnrflPLUMBING,
HARDWARE, BTOirxq

L. X. MACDONALD. 
Barrtater, Solicitor : and Noted 

Publia
Desrt House JirdnayilLj^

A. D. GUNN. |
Barrister and Solicitor 

Bank of Neva Beotia Bldg,

lydney,leave ... 
Waterford, arrive 
Pane Bay-Do min

_, ' ... «•**.... 1.46
> 4^TlT6 roe's See • #e-e ÀDL8Q1

■ Bay-Do mlniea Ne, 8_
PJL pjt,

lace Bay, leave.......... «ja pen
emialoa No. d, arrive 8.48

*9. • leave

RA56EB. 
591 George it.

torlen.

•A0

19.00
1940

PJL
10.46
1L16

748 11.1»

GTON, FORBES 4 CAM*. 
BELL

umnn, Sotloito" and Nadarl* 
Bloch. Bydaw. Commercial 
Street, Qlaco Bay. ^

'TwREBBTONRAUGH A Cte ’ 
Pstmt Solicitors 

M sstabUshed «rm. Offlc*

K^twra. 1» Kl»f 22*- ,0r”N
eai other prado*1 oti*-

wn.L a RcLEUAH
to!” BarrMtirs
•u- luurancs

Blahoy BuU«l»«


